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Adelaide West; light threeCorner
sides. lot 78 X 100. .Price only 1*00 per 
foot.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 
38 Klag Street Beat.
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Bankin H^nada — Public 
Inspa. States.

W%fV
Thoro Kovernm. B 1"Q Bg<^t banks, 

which has been so ^ ^ 'ed by
many bankers and conife. jiers
In this country, finds a st»
In the United States in the Ck.

TURNED TO THE WALL. EiI /
\

BE IS GOOD IS a
*

porter 
atlonal

Bank of »w York, one of the biggest 
banks on the continent, 
banka in the United States, have always 
been subject to some government- super

vision and inspection under the National 
Bank Act. This in 
been at tithes sup 
Nevertheless, on many occasions a nation
al bank examiner, acting under the

liST YEAR
>

T0-0IÏThe national |<
I %

/ Xf0»t 11I Only Half the Acreage, But the 
Yield Will Be Better—Gart
ners Pay Good Prices, No 
Longer Fearing Reciprocity 

'—Strawberry Growing in 
Neighborhood of Toronto,

ppection in the past has 
ferflclal and inefficient. Senior Principal of Toronto 

High Schools Mentioned as 
Director of Education — His 
Qualifications for the Posi
tion Make Him a Strong 
Contender,

Police Commissioners Will En
deavor to Arrive at Some 
Definite Basis This After
noon — Interpretation of 
Clauses in Regulations to Be 
Discussed.

(,
/m »s au

thority of the comptroller of currency, has 
closed the doors of a shaky bank in time 
to enable the receiver

&

appointed bv the 
government to save a great deal ofTnoney 

| for the depositors.

t L_.
a /Y

,

see
In recent years the leading national 

banks of the country, instead of ojfooslng 
government inspection/ have urged the 
government to appoinf-ikllled examiners 
instead of politicians, with the result that 
public confidence has been built 
spectfng the merits of the inspection, and 
the assurance-of reliability in banks sub
ject to ^uch inspection.
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t Now is the time of the strawberry. 
j For a month or so past the imported 

berry has been on the tables of those 
• Who a#r able to pay for the luxury 
of early! fruit, but the everyday citi
zen who is not overburdened jvith this 

1 world’s goods has perforce to Walt till 
the domestic vine designs to yield its 

I crop.
I Within ten days berries may be ex

pected from Clarkson's and other 
: points In the strawberry district- be

tween here and Hamilton, and per-

Indications point strongly to the ap
pointment of Dr.-Embree, principal, of 
Jarvis-street Collegiate, as the choice 
of the board for the position of director 
of education for the City of Toronto.

Tho a native of Nova Sootla, Dr. 
Embree came to Ontario In his 
teenth year. He had to earn the money 
to defray his high school and college 
course, but he graduated at the Uni
versity of Toronto with first-class 
honors, taken in 

assets course- In the first 
It Is, scholarships In classics and general

therefore, recommended that congress so proficiency. In the second year he was
amend the National Bank Act as to re- at the head of the year, winning* first
autre the directors of every national bank classical and first general proficiency
to appoint an auditing committee, which scholarships.
asset,”Lm iîa^iti^thTb1:"; at °,tated (TT* T°r°nt° H“h
Intervals, under oath., These statements S h 01 (Jarvis-street Collegiate Insti- 
are not to be published, as are the present tute^’ be attended the third and fourth 

Crop Looks Promising father formal quarterly reports, but are year iectures after school hour», and
"The crop looks very promising for to be flled 40,1 r®*®rved for the Information Passed the examinations in successive 

the quantity of vines,” said B. D. 01 the board of directors. At the same years, graduating with first-class hon-
Smlth of Winona. “Of course these time, a duplicate or carbon copy of such ors in each subject arifi a mod»! in the
are not what they usually are, but al- report, also verified by the oaths of the modem i...,,.. 1 , * ,n the
tho the acreage ie not as great a, last member, of the auditing committee’, i, to C°’Ur<*'
year we expect as large a crop in this be Awarded to the1 comptroller of the Pub,lc Worklîu’u* to two.yeTheWrecentheraln>Uha^ treaeury’ t0 be entrusted by him to such H« holda certificates of qualification 

‘been just the thing. The weather has bank examiners as may have occasion to aa an inspector of public schools and
been Ideal. There are " enough vines examine into the affairs of such bank. a* a high school principal and a spe-
snd blooms out to produce a crop as Until such legislation Is passed the banks cialist In the subjects of classics En»,
heavy as last year, that Is, of course, will be urged by the comptroller to volun- lish, French, German and historv-
unless an unexpected drought JU) ter- tarily appoint suen auditing committee _ „ , german and history,
vènes to spoil our expectations. by bylaw and submit to Wm a carton copy Dr" Embreei experience relating to

"We expect be able to ship berries of tbelr reports. public school work Is very extensive.
ronnero^tro^ti-togTl-^centsTbS Bank inspection by the federal author!- U"Fh,t fo_r flve yeare ln a ™ral P“b* 

That was when we were afraid of re- \ sr^at check on the national 1IC 8c“<X)Ie this school came pupils
ciprocity. Now there is no question of national banï^aw^klfth/hS'ni?1 Jft* from the «unrounding sections, until its
[r«T"1cLtth,eyThee cganLnegr.fra°smu6sual4 fj1 normal attendance wa, nearly doubled,
to 8 1*2 cents. The canners, as usual, that he will hr triad hafnra Q fAdami nM»   . . ,wHl take about two-thirds of the judge who holds office for life, and be * d several of its puplkusbtained dur-
crop." brought before a jury drawn from all lng this tln,e first-class certificates as

Clemens Bros., when spoken to about °ver toe state. The result is that many public school teachers He asslst-rf m
the strawberry crop, said that they (“«"* bank presidents and the like, have * ' ”, leaeners. ne assisted lnnwW not see that the^e* wae flelO v ** °ntarl° readers.
to be unusually big. As to prices It * i uT h «V. ni*™ „ Î!w, „ L*;,? **"L"®* and Public schools.
. , . aarly to say, they remarked thfîocal courts for more serious offences 1,118 work was flm aaalmed to 

Asked about the late rain they said • • • Messrs. John E. Bryant, M.A., princi
pal If the and.- was high the plants Then again, national banks must carry pal of the Galt OollwerAt» would be benefited, if tt was low they a certain'reserve, part of It in gold, and P ualt <x>lle8iate Institute,
might be harmed to some extent. a bank In bad condition will be caught at and Robert Little, inspector of schools

"From the lait report Indications -tbis point before the examiner has been for the County of Hal ton, the exoeri- 
point to A fair crop only," said White behind the counter an hour. of Mr
A Co. "The rain will proSoably mean- 
big berries. It Is too early to say 
anything about prices.”

McBride Bros, expect a fair crop 
enly. Some reports, they said, had 
been good, others bad.

Strawberry District Enlarged. '
The strawberry country of Ontario is 

* gradually being enlarged and it is now 
found that strawberries grown around 
Toronto have just as good a market, 
and are worth as much, it not more, 
because they happen to be a week or 
more later in season than the straw
berries grown at Clarksons, Oakville,
Hamilton and the Grimsby country- 
. In many seasons the best berries for 
the general market, and for preserving 
purposes, are the late ones, and often 
the price Is better at' the close of the 
season than at the opening. There are 
large- patches of berries growing all 
around Toronto now, and these seem 
to promise a large yield this year. The 
trouble about Toronto is in the picking, 
hut there Is every likelihood of the 
growers here developing their business 
so as to get enough women and child
ren to do their picking ln the summer 
season at good wages. The vines all 
round Toronto are thickly studded with 
blossoms and promise a good yield.

Conditions Necessary,
The strawberry crop depends on the 

grower's setting out new beds every 
year. The vine ought to be one that 
is prolific in its yield and next it ought 

f-1 to haVe quality. And to get these two 
conditions requires experience and
Judgment. Any season that he falls
to put out fresh beds, puts him out of 

’ the market for the next year. To be in 
the strawberry business, you must at 

I least plant as much
you already have, because the rule is

/ The board of police commleelener* 
will deal with the pension to be allow-, 
ed to ex-Inapector Alfred Cuddy, now'T'p^ 
chief of the Calgary force, at their 
meeting this afternoon. The peneion 
has already béen passed by the bene
fit fund committee of the men Sa half 
pay on the salary which he wa» draw
ing a t the close of his service June 1. 
There le an element who believe that 
tjtis is unfair and hold that subsection

!/rIEud re- n ■
it
.

The City National Bank, in itr annual 
report, urges the government to go fur
ther, and secure more active co-operation 
on the part" of the banks. Heretofore, it is 
stated, the examiners have been principal
ly useful In discovering defalcations and 
forged paper; they ha^» not always gone 
thoroly into the character of the 
and liabilities of the institution.

W»mseven
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£
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each year of the 
year he won m B of section 24, under which th/i pen

sion is granted,does not bear -out such 
an allowance. Chief Graaett says that 
the award is made upon a reading ‘ef 
the section supplied by the city solici
tor at the time that the pension of at- 
Staff Inspector Janies Stephen was 
passed, and that this opinion holds 
that the pension shall be paid upon the 
salary being drawn at the end of 80 
years’ service, provided that the pen
sioner had held the rank then held tor 
the last three years proceeding.

What Clause Says.
The sub-section reads;
“After a service of 26 years, the mem

ber shall bo entitled to retire, with the 
•consent of the board of police com
missioners, and shall receive a hatt- 
pay pension for life. Provided that 
where, after 26 years the service Is pro
longed, the pension payable tor 25 
years’ service snail ln each case be In
creased by one-mnetleth of the current 
salary for each such additional year's 
service up to but not exceeding 80 
years’ service In all. Provided further 
that It shah be optional with the mem
bers of the police force to retire at dr 
after the end ot 30 years’ service by 
giving three months' notice of such in
tention. In any case of pension A 
member shall have served at least 
three years In any given rank before 
he shall be eligible to the pension of 
that rank; and In case he has not serv
ed the required three yeags, the pension 
ln that case shall be the 
rank from which such 
last promoted.” '

$haps even earlier from the south side 
of the lake.

“Prospects are looking good,"- said 
Mr. X Durie of Clarkson’s to The 
World yesterday. "Last year was an 
extremely dry year and the itrawberiy 
crop did not do well. In consequence 
only half of the acreage has been put 
Into berries that there was last year, 
but what there is will be real good. 
The recent rains did no harm, In fact 

• they helped."
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SHOULD PUPIES .

x.

C. P, R, Will Consult Conveni
ence of People Who Have 

Summerh-iomes on Ka- 
wartha Lakes,

Chief Inspector Hughes Says It 
is Ridiculous for a Cadet 

Not to Keep 
- it Cut,

-t-

BARRIE El
>

"Does the cut of a boy’s hair have 
anything to do with hie manliness— 
even tho he be a member of the To
ronto public school cadets?” is the 
question tiigt the parents of Harold 
Spencer of SO Westmoreland-avenue, a 
pupil of Kent public school, demand of 
Chief Inspector James L. Hughes.

Harold Spencer, who 1# an officer of 
the cadets of Kent school, while march
ing with his school past His Royal 
Highness the Duke of Connaught at the 
review of the cadets ln Queen’s Park 
on Empire Day, riled the chief school 
inspector by the out of his hair.

“f did not know Kent school -had a nr 
officer half boy and half girl,” is 
the remark the Inspector is attributed 
to have said in the duke's presence as 
Spencer passed.

The remark was heard by a number 
of those gathered around and is said 
to have caused much resentment on the 
part of the teaching staff of the school 
when they learned of it.

Spencer Is an accomplished pianist, 
being winner of the second prize in a 
piano contest ln Association Hall last 
spring. He is also a clever accom-

The C. P. R. has decided to try as an 
experiment the roasting ef a Saturday 
train to Lindsay. Bdbcaygeon and in- 
termedlete etatfoem''Z<# wttl inaugur
ate this Service on Saturday, June 16. 
The train will Nave Toronto, at 1 p.m.,

Thla train Is for Saturdays only, and 
has been put on at the special request 
of many Toronto people who have 
summer residences ln the Kawartha 
Lakes district The continuance of the 
service will depend on the patronage 
it receives.

One of the concessions in the new 
timetable east is that the Ottawa 
train, leaving at 11.80, has a flag stop 
at Agincourt, and also one- coming-in 
in the morning. With this arrange
ment and the local service, people are 
able to come from Agincourt In the 
evening, attend- theatre or meeting, 
and return late at night. Never before 
in twenty years has anybody been able 
to get in or out of Agincourt late at 
•tight or early in the morning.

e> nelon of the 
lember was 'l

Electricity From Several River 
to Be Available in Septem

ber — Road Bylaw ■ 
Barely Carries,

,, What It Msana
Those dissenting Mid tliat thts* must 

be taken to mean that a man’s pen
sion is determined by the rank which 
"he holds at 25 years’ service if he has 
held that rank for three years at that 
time, and that when lie retires there 
will be added to that one-ninetieth of 
the salary of each succeeding year up 
till live years, and that this Is ail that 
any man can 
to say that 1
otherwise It Is his fault or misfortune 
and not the fault of the language of 
the section, which Is, they say, easily 
understandable.

If tiie reading of the dissenters be 
right tiie benefit fund has been paying 
out a number of pensions for a num
ber of years calculated upon a basis 
awsy in advance of what should have 
been paid out and the funds have thus 
been heavily depleted.

Can Bring Suit.
Chief Grasett said Saturday morning 

that if any member of the force has 
any quarrel with the present basis a 
lawsuit can be brought, which would 
be defended to the last ditch by the 
benefit fund committee and by the 
board of commissioners.

Under the reading of the section the 
dissenters hoM that ex-inspector Cud
dy is entitled to only a detective's pen
sion, as in April, 1807, which was tlf* 
time when- he had completed 28 years’ 
service he had been an Inspector for 
something less than two years. They 
say that, added to this, he Is entitled 
to one-ninetieth for each of the re
maining five years of hie service. 

Wants Information.
The board will deal with the matter 

to-day and will likely Instruct Chief 
Grasett to supply the board of con
trol with the statistics asked by Con
troller Church, who wanta to know 
how much it will cost the city to lift 
the salary of the first-class constables 

[ *50 per year. When this Information Is 
.. ani supplied. Controller Church Is pledged

Little being to public 
school work only. When It becameEditor World: I do not -agree with 

everything that you urge. I am opposed 
to the main condition that you make and 
that is. that-the state issue a currency, 
il intend to send you some notes upon 
•what I regard as absolutely wrong,' and 
that le the huge reserve the banks are 
piling up.' I know that the bank of which 
I am s shareholder is the worst sinner in 
that regard. I think It Is wise to have a 
good reserve, but the banks have not 
kept pace with the growing demapds of 
the country. What they should have 
done was to Increase their capital, from 
time to time, so that there would have 
been now sufficient currency ' tor the 
present requirements of the country. 
Since this has not been done the only 
thing that I see that we can do now Is to 
increase the circulation of Dominion 
note». I know you ^111 say that this is 
only temporary. 1 A Shareholder.

ne
cessary to expedite the work, Mr. Eim- 
bree, then principal qf the 'Whitby 
Collegiate Institute, Was chosen as 
their colleague, one reason for the 
choice being that he had experience 
in both high and public schools.

He was lecturer for three years on 
school organization and school man
agement in the faculty of education* of 
the University of Toronto.

Most of the students to whom these 
lectures were given aee pospective

BARRIE, June «.—(Special.)—The 
hydro-electric bylaw was carried here 
to-day, only <2 votes being recorded 
àgainst IL Another bylaw for the 
raising by debenture of *7000 for the 
extension of the Barrie electric light 
plant for the distribution of hydro 
power to all parts of the town was 
also carried, with only 48 negative 
votes. A third bylaw to expend *25,- 
000 on permanent roadways carried 
with a bare majority of only 87. •

This latter sum will be expended on 
building a tar macadam roadway, one 
mile in length, between Ward Six, Al- 
lehdale and Elisabeth-streets. Thla la

get. Thej 
f the*ctty

y do not hesitate 
solicitor thinks

i

iContinued on Page 7, Column 1.
1 s-

TUEï’SCraiDRINKING AT NIAGARA CAMP 
CONTINUES DESPITE ORDERS

one of the main thorofares of the town, 
and it Is largely used for automobile 
traffic, Seing the main roadway lead
ing from Toronto to the north, 
other lake shore at-the east end will 
be greajtiy improved and made into a 

beautiful waterfront driveway and 
walk.

panlat; and at the present time Is 
studying to be an organist, 
a bright pupil and very popular at 
the school, one proof of this being the 
fact that Kent school Is going to have 
hie picture at the coming exhibition 
next fall in connection with the school 
exhibit.

The boy’s only fault appears to be 
that Instead of wearing his abundant 
crop of curly hair cut close he pre
fers to leave it bushy.

When interviewed by The World on 
the matter last night Inspector Hughes 
would not deny having made the 
mark, but «aid he did not Intend it to 
apply to Kent school more than 
Other, and that at

He is
An-

Officers Have Liquor in Their Mess Tents and Men Buy 
it in Town For Consumption in the Camp Grounds— 

Supervised Canteens Are Considered the Remedy.
NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE, June 3. the wharf where the Niagara boats

vK 4
Two Thousand Houses and 

Several Mosques Destroyed 
in Mohammedan Section 
—Fire Raged for Hours

Power by September.
The hydro-electric engineers will Im

mediately lay out the construction line 
from Waubuuehene to Barrie, and it is 
expected that the streets will be "Illum
inated and factory wheels be driven 
by power over hydro-electric linen 
from the Severn River by the middle 
of September. The Barrie electric light 
commissioners have made a canvass of 
the power users and Were able to dis
pose of nearly-all of the TOO horse-pow
er contracted for, Including 175 horse
power to be sold to .the G.T.R. for their 
divisional point works and private 
lighting system. The board of trade 
and the town council will inaugurate

-(By a Staff Reporter.)-They don’t dock ave two more’ ,lc<uor emporiums.
Investigation Needed.

sell liquor within the camp lines since rr-A thoro investigation is unnecessary 
to ferret out tacts regaining the gen
eral conduct of the soldiers with re

liquor consumption. Any? 
night after darkness crowds of troops 
in a hilarious mood are seen profiien- 

equally well supplied, and the privates, ading up and down the mai„ stree# of
if they happen to stand in right with Niagara. Frequent stops are made,
the sergeants or officers higher up, where elbows are lifted with undue ! was hoped that its further advance had 
can have their thirst appeased with j frequency in many ca-ses. Residents ’ been checked. Two thousand houses 
very little, difficult , But. they can’t ; of Niagara wonder af the closing down land several mosques were burned. A 

i buy it. This is the only difference 1 0f the canteens, which. only means ! w de lane 
' since the new order wkfl issued pro-

the lid was placed on the canteens.
But it can be got easily. An officer

largely to get a small crop tie first | has all he wishes to consume right in 
5 ear and a big crop the second, and
then to plow in the old bed and have ' his own mess tant, the non-coms are 
new ones coming on to take its place 
next year. •

every year as
CONSTANTINOPLE, June *.—(Can. 

Press.)—A great fire to-day swept over
spect to

Stamboul, the Mohammedan section of 
Constantinople. At 8 o’clock this even
ing the fire was still burning, but It No More Serpents to Creep 

Into Methodist ”::k EdenO.S. SUPPLIES 4
!

f, waa cleared by th flames a campaign to secure new industries.
, . . that those who dnnk must 8et their from the walls of the old Seraglio Th, tolal Vote polled was small

i bib; ting the selling of "liquor in camp, j appetites satisfied at ether sources. 1 palace grounds a« far as Little A va , . t
i 47 îTTJÏÏcTLLtZ'™"* £ sl’S S.S5T»Kl7—*•— »< V0"" ’* ‘"y 7 ”w"' R"- «*• E«pl«™ That R.c, Volume Made In Way
<*» «• *» - "if. Tern*,. , '"w^ «° “““T’ SMtt <• Ifaw
ance reformers are I Aid -in their pra^i the «mperam:e reitormers would pick | appears to have stayed the progress of .S3S& the first, w'as a r«- W atchWOrd—Support Liberal Temperance PollCV.

”• K-an. ■ the vfilinbl# srood that ha«> eume \a*u<ioic •nstcria.l in th€ir .. _♦* ▲ % cord dav for mpo’* " *
Press.) The state department to-day ! done to the Canadian militia bv the) uke/of the^crowd of unifiai The advance of the flames toward - hat8 wlth the Di- WOODSTOCK. June *.-(Special.)- our house, but of the London house,"
authorized the war department to nrohihlti/m of Honor on ' -Üo^on.-Mo îh« i umformel men ad\ance of the flames toward neon Company. Dl- How a now celebrated tho publicly | said the doctor.

' honor the application of the Cuban ’ Lound. n° t most of rh ». up to flrot port " * cvcr:v evening tne wealthier quarters was burred by neen’s stock of nameless book happened to be lesued , «*'"• J- W. Aiken, replied that the
■ 6..">rnmcnt for 500, rifles and !,000.000 j Writes domot know the condUtonë in T D°"" ^r,de. ^the Metilodl« Book Room when ^ BrT.gs* af^ n'Z %

ioundss of ammunition, which are to be i this tented city True drunks are no* , T he moment the men ate: allowed to q ’ b°th 0( abich ere saaed. doubt that ac-f ln character it was not adjudged fit wife, who had started to read the boo'.-
used to arm the volunteers and the I Qllt^numerous as InVh" , Z ^o'dWntowT "of^oUe^nu T* IfnSl SÛT*" f°r ^ b‘E f0F c,rculatton "as explained to the before she knewT. charier hSdd*:

2'irszrss,1 Rjsrs&rs: i r*“ xz ^ «SMB ”f, «s» rrxrr1 o sr-rs « a...... .  “• i»«•» ».• mu* «w i» --tod?». ..«l ss.2r.-SB zr.LLB>„.DLZ'7,rz;
strike off Ota a road that genera fly Ano.her oétbreak occurred in the m and Dunlap of was harshly criticized by Rev. J. w. must not happen again if it were pos-

j leads to a bar n,lore drinks are served. Greek quarter of Tatavata. opposite ye* York, than whom there are no Aiken* yesterday, he believing it to sible to pre.ent It.
(Said an di5.: .?* cam^ ptra Great distress has resulted to beUer haltera ln the world. Heath is have l>een published by the book room. ; Rev. Dr. Smythe of Wesleyan Theo-

htstoric common where the aoiriiers ar.J % r afTair Id make maker to Hie Majesty, and Dunlap ik Dr. Briggs, who reported that the logical College. Montreal, announce#
. o t c mmon, ere tne soldiers are fertune In no time the poorer population and pathetic positively acknowledged the greatest book room business had yielded *2*,000 that *250,000 hod to be raised to araOt

located, is an hotel; which does a land It migh. be said ..iat tne order sup- scenes were plentiful outside the line success to the me!> straw hat field, to the superannuation fund, said the and equip a new college.
a u-pqomr.lr."‘,aL'~lmTI of the fire. Where hundreds of povertv- ! In the big stock there is also a superb book in question came ln in the ordl- Various report* were given, and th

in no ea> an.ci- ,e omcers. It ma> , showing of panamas at five dollars nary course ftom a very reputable church union vote was reported, th-
amines wept o er tne- rom- aBd apwtarde. AH guaranteed ma je publishing house in London. toUI vote for being 31.280 and .against

■^he book has no imprint upon it of 5341, or six to one In favor.

E

WASHINGTON. June
.

s

President Gomez wanted the latest tain, but it’s here, 
tip? of Springfield rifle, similar to the 
10.1)00 already supplied to the Cuban 
army. When it was found that such 

- ;,,ma £puld not be so'd without express 
authority fr--ni congress, and as it 

l *r,u!d take s .mo time to secure the 
I Dec-essary legislatlonf the Cuban Gov

ernment decided to accept Krag-Jur- away is another saloon. And not far 
I rensen rifles instead. from this one is another. Down near

r
Four Hotels.

Just one hundred yards from the

t
office trade. Another a hundred yards

Continued on Page 8, Column 4, nants of their household furnishings. from South American weaves.
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FOR RkitiT
Barber Shop

_ Vicinity Church sag Csrltss
Established business. Fifty dollars C 
month. . H. H. WILLIAMS * C<

38 Kleg Street East.
v *
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■al, at, each ....
Purp Spun Silk Und
nd drawers. In w# 
shades, summer 

trimmed, jly
erfect in 
to 44. Regularly 
lesday, to -clear,

every

V
fc:.iDuek Shirts, in pea 

h, or pure white, < 
ti for summer weal 
»g purposes or gpq 
rth a reversible co‘._ 
inen collar can be 
d; seams double sti 
body extra large and 

1 to 18. , Regularly ■

Tf
:

yer, PI
I’ Silver-Plated
in lined box. Each

[Sets, silver-plated, j
p, fork, and spoon, il

Mugs, silver-plated 
... 26c, SOe, 76o, 81 

Plate, silver-plated,
hived, with ^ai^iabei

■V-emaw
i complete Dinner' aï 
6 people, Half-price,

e Dinner and Tea- 
Irian china, handsome 
ruesday special..

> Carisbed China Dinner 
Service, dainty floral de- 
gol^handics. Regular 1*0.

. - s».
- Dinner Set, In 
dal rose- china. Tuesi

Limoges China Dinner
[spécial.. •.
Limoges China Dlnnec-
kin gold, band knobgv 
Tuesday apeclal.. * 
Dinner Set. a beaùl 

y the famous Freyoh l 
Lrdand, old Persian 
b Tuesday special ♦« 

special tables of -j 
Dlnnerware, In •!■ 

than half-priée.

Ôptic^ 
roods S

r the finest matt 
k used in the man 
p of our spectaci 
e'glasses. They ai 
by skilled optidai 
ssuring careful a 
and perfect result

oceries
Standard ■îranufl

17 «fl
ea ppies "fU- per do*- * 
he Woods -, Five M 

' '/A
r.ic -Hama. 6 to .fm

per lb*
e Rendered Lard .y

3-lb. pall
idile’ ‘■Brunswick SP__

................... per tin fj-
(Una Lemons.

...... . per del-
imery Butter, per lb- §j

. 2 package* »*
llfornïa Peaches -MH 
............ ... large tin »*

p Cocoanut, per lb- 
ted Meats .. 5 tin*

. ï Î

m

Quick Tapioca, L»05* 
Custard Potrdprs --^i

1 3 package" *
imonade Syrup i
................... 3 battle* 2

Sir Charles’ Thanks
Sir Charles Tupper desires to 

thank his many friends in Can
ada fop their kind congratula
tions on;his recovery from his 
recent illness, and to express hie 
deep appreciation for their 
heartfelt sympathy ln his sad 
bereavement.
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